Developing Student’s Presentation Skills for Backpack Defense
—Professional Growth Opportunity for Middle School Teachers—

STRATEGIES for Working with Target Gap Groups:

- Black
- Low-income
- Disabled-Neurodiverse
- English Learners

TOPICS

- Vocabulary Development
- Developing Speaking Skills
- Developing Presentation Skills
- Developing Listening Skills
- Developing Feedback Skills

FORMAT OPTIONS

- Work with a PLC, teaching team, grade group teachers, or specific content area teachers over a period of weeks (during planning time or after school*)
- After-school PD session* for any interested staff. This would be most effective if done over a period of weeks.
- Brief presentation on one topic during a faculty meeting.
- Something else that you think will work well for your school.

* PD Credit available

CONTACT

Linda Gray
Resource Librarian
JCPS Professional Library / CRC
linda.gray@jefferson.kyschools.us
502-485-3382